
Collision – January 6, 2024:
Like The Old Days
Collision
Date: January 6, 2024
Location: Bojangles Coliseum, Charlotte, North Carolina
Commentators: Kevin Kelly, Tony Schiavone, Nigel McGuinness

It’s the first Collision of the new year and this time around
we have a big showdown with the House Of Black finally facing
FTR. These teams have been teasing a fight for a long time now
and it should be quite the fight. Other than that, Sting and
Darby Allin are in action as the retirement tour continues.
Let’s get to it.

Here is Dynamite if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

Sting/Darby Allin vs. Workhorsemen

Ric Flair is here with Sting and Allin and….yeah ok it’s
Charlotte. The Workhorsemen try to jump them before the bell,
with Sting no selling a chair shot from Drake and Flair even
getting in a chop. The fight keeps going on the floor with
Sting and Allin being beaten down until we go inside for the
opening bell. Allin gets beaten down to start and Henry grabs
a Backstabber for two. A cheap shot knocks Sting off the apron
but  Allin  rolls  away,  allowing  him  to  bring  the  quickly
recovered Sting back in. The Scorpion Death Drop finishes
Drake at 2:51. Well that was quick.

Post match the winners and Flair celebrate with some fans,
including a Flair cosplayer in a nice touch.

We look at Konosuke Takeshita destroying Allin on Dynamite,
setting up the Don Callis Family vs. Sting/Allin on Dynamite.
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Continental Crown: Trent Beretta vs. Eddie Kingston

Kingston is defending, and it’s still not clear if this is for
one individual title or all three combined. Trent gets powered
into the corner for the early break before winning a strike
off. Trent grabs a quick tornado DDT for one and a snap suplex
gets the same. Back up and Kingston fires off the rapid chops
in the corner, including one chop to the face.

That leaves Trent rather bloody (his nose might be broken) and
his missed dive to the floor makes it even worse as we take a
break. Back with Kingston hitting a running boot in the corner
before pulling Trent off the ropes for a head first crash into
the buckle. Trent manages some forearms to pound Kingston down
against the ropes and a basement dropkick puts him on the
floor.

Back in and Trent powerbombs him out of the corner for two but
Kingston snaps off an exploder. The DDT gives Kingston two but
Trent rolls some German suplexes. The running knee to the face
and a Gotch style piledriver give Trent two more. They slug it
out from their knees until Trent grabs the half nelson suplex.
Kingston grabs one of his own though, setting up a spinning
backfist into the northern lights bob for two more. Another
northern lights bomb retains the title at 15:13.

Rating: B. It wasn’t a match with the highest level of drama
but they traded big shots here until one of them got the win.
Kingston is still the kind of wrestler who can get a crowd
behind him like few others and that is a very valuable thing
to have. He’s getting featured in a big way here and it makes
sense with the reception he receives. Trent can still have a
good match with anyone and that was the case again here.

Earlier today, Tony Schiavone asked Kris Statlander and Willow
Nightingale about Stokely Hathaway but they’d rather just be
friends and have a big new year.

Hook says he’s coming for Samoa Joe.



Kingdom vs. Bryan Keith/Komander

Non-title Proving Ground match, meaning if Keith and Komander
win or survive the ten minute time limit, they get a future
title shot. Roderick Strong is here with the Kingdom, who take
Komander into the corner to start the beating. Komander kicks
away at Taven and brings in Keith to strike away against the
ropes. A blind tag brings in Bennett to knock Keith down
though and we take a break.

Back with a top rope elbow getting two on Keith and something
like  a  Border  City  Stretch  going  on.  Keith  gets  out  and
manages to suplex Bennett into the corner. Komander comes in
with the spinning DDT, setting up a running headbutt in the
corner to Taven. Komander’s big assisted flip dive takes the
champs down but Bennett is back in with a piledriver. Just The
Tip hits Keith and the powerbomb/Zig Zag combination finishes
for Taven at 8:33.

Rating: C+. You have the new champs (on Collision rather than
ROH, where the titles have not been seen in over five months)
making their debut after being revealed as part of the big
heel  stable  and  it  takes  almost  nine  minutes  to  beat  a
makeshift team? At the same time, commentary pointed out that
no one has ever beaten the champ/survived in a Proving Ground
match. It shouldn’t have taken place here, but maybe it should
take place at some point to add some drama?

Bullet  Club  Gold  says  they  have  no  relationship  with  the
Acclaimed, who come in to interrupt. Violence is teased but
Anthony Bowens thinks they might be better together. The Club
will think about it.

Here is Adam Copeland for a chat. Copeland talks about how he
and Christian Cage had a fight at Worlds End and he won the
TNT Title. Then on Dynamite, Cage said that because he beat
Copeland to get the title back, Copeland goes to the back of
the line. If he has to earn his title shot, he’ll start right



here because he works hard. So get him someone out here.

Adam Copeland vs. Griff Garrison

Maria Kanellis-Bennett and Cole Karter are here with Garrison.
Before the match, Garrison says he wants respect but Copeland
says he’s coming from below sea level to Mt. Everest. A slap
to the face has Copeland saying he likes Garrison, but it’s
time for a beating. Copeland chops him into the corner to
start and drops Garrison face first onto the top turnbuckle.
Maria breaks up the spear though and Karter offers another
distraction, allowing Garrison to get in a big boot to take
over.

The chinlock doesn’t last long so Garrison faceplants him for
two instead. Copeland is back up with the Edge O Matic and
takes out Karter, setting up a high crossbody for two more.
The spear is cut off by a discus right hand but Copeland
headbutts him on top, setting up a superplex. The crossface
finishes Garrison at 6:37.

Rating: C. It was nice to have Copeland in a random match like
this, as we keep hearing about him wanting to work with others
but he’s been around Cage for a long time. Putting him in a
quick match like this one was a fine way to go and it seems we
might be seeing more of it in the near future, as he has to go
up the ladder to get at Cage again.

Post  match  Karter  jumps  Copeland  but  gets  speared  down
instead.

Sting, Ric Flair and Darby Allin are fired up for the tag
match on Dynamite.

Skye Blue vs. Kiera Hogan

Hogan powers her into the corner to start and we actually get
a clean break. Blue’s headlock slows Hogan down until she’s
back up with some slaps. A kick to the head gives Hogan one



but Blue drops her again and we take a break. Back with Blue
kneeing her in the chest but diving into a superkick for the
double knockdown. Hogan hits the running hip attack (as seems
to be required in women’s wrestling these days), only to have
Blue pull her into the dragon sleeper for the win at 8:49.

Rating: C. I’ve said this before but it’s getting more and
more difficult to get into a match between either of these two
as they have been on the treadmill for the better part of
ever. They’ll win some matches, they’ll get a bigger match,
they’ll lose, they’ll start over. Odds are that is going to be
the case again with Blue again, as has been the case with her
for months now.

Serena Deeb is coming back.

Andrew Everett vs. Claudio Castagnoli

Everett’s running dropkick has no effect and Castagnoli slams
him down (with Schiavone continuing Everett’s “I’m a seven
footer” deal, which just kind of makes Schiavone sound dumb as
it’s not exactly something you hear about around here very
often).  The  Swing  connects  but  Everett  is  back  with  a
springboard spinwheel kick. The shooting star press is loaded
up but Castagnoli misses what seemed to be an uppercut to
knock it out of the air. Thankfully Castagnoli just picks him
up and hits the Neutralizer, followed by a clothesline to
finish at 3:15.

Rating: C. This wasn’t quite a squash and they weren’t exactly
on the same page. Everett’s deal with the thinking he’s a
giant is kind of a weird thing and thankfully he’s not around
often enough for it to become a thing. At the same time,
points for not worrying about the missed uppercut and moving
on to the next thing without missing a beat.

Castagnoli wants (and will get) Hangman Page on Dynamite.

Big Bill and Ricky Starks are ready to face Chris Jericho and



Sammy Guevara….at Battle Of The Belts. And we’ll make it a
street fight. Well dang. That’s been one of the biggest issues
with Battle Of The Belts and they addressed it. Nice job.

FTR vs. House Of Black

FTR has some friends and family here. Wheeler and Matthews
fight over a lockup to start and go into the corner. Matthews
gets shoved away but comes back with some hard arm cranking.
They go to the mat for some quick escapes so FTR grabs a
double  Russian  legsweep  (and  yes  we  get  a  Brad  Armstrong
reference). It’s off to Harwood vs. Black, with the latter
dropping into a sit to avoid a right hand.

Harwood sits down as well and flips him off as we take an
early break. Back with Harwood and Matthews chopping it out
until Harwood is sent into the wrong corner. That’s broken up
and the tag brings in Wheeler, who is sent outside again for a
middle rope moonsault. Wheeler manages to send them into each
other back inside but Matthews cuts Harwood off in a smart
move.

We take another break and come back with Harwood hammering on
Black in the corner before diving onto Matthews. A brainbuster
gets two on Black but the Sharpshooter is broken up. Matthews
gets in a cheap shot from the floor but Harwood is fine enough
to get Black into the PowerPlex. A Matthews saves breaks up
the cover though and all four of them are down.

Back up and Wheeler is sent over the announcers’ table so
Black grabs a chair. We pause for Black to look menacingly at
Harwood’s family but the distraction lets FTR hit the Shatter
Machine for two on Matthews. Black gets spike piledriven onto
the apron so here is Brody King. Cue Daniel Garcia to chair
King in the back and then throw the chair at his head. Back in
and  Matthews  stomps  Harwood  for  two  but  a  powerbomb  is
countered into a sunset flip to give Harwood the pin at 21:28.

Rating: B+. As usual, if you give FTR some time and the right



opponents, they can make some magic happen. That was the case
here as these guys tore the house down and had a heck of a
main event. What matters is the good guys won for a feel good
moment in front of their family, which gave the show a nice
ending. King and Garcia get to continue their deal but they
didn’t actually get involved so the ending was even clean.
Really strong stuff here, with FTR showing they can still do
it.

Post match the House beats down FTR and Garcia, with Black
spin kicking a chair into Harwood’s head. Julia Hart pops up
to slowly ring the bell to end the show. Well so much for the
happy ending.

Overall Rating: B. This show was carried by two matches and
that was more than enough to make it work. It went by quickly
and  the  main  event  was  a  grudge  match  that  more  than
delivered. Some of the stuff in the middle was a bit lacking,
but they had a nice variety and it felt more like one of the
first few Collisions, which is quite the compliment as those
were some very good shows.

Results
Sting/Darby Allin b. Workhorsemen – Scorpion Death Drop to
Drake
Eddie Kingston b. Trent Beretta – Northern lights bomb
The  Kingdom  b.  Bryan  Keith/Komander  –  Powerbomb/Zig  Zag
combination to Keith
Adam Copeland b. Griff Garrison – Crossface
Skye Blue b. Kiera Hogan – Dragon sleeper
Claudio Castagnoli b. Andrew Everett – Clothesline
FTR b. House Of Black – Sunset flip to Matthews

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books



at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of
your wrestling headline needs.
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